Quantitative shot-gun proteomics and MS-based activity assay for revealing gender differences in enzyme contents for rat liver microsome.
Liver microsomes are subcellular fractions that contain many metabolizing enzymes for drugs and endogeneous compounds. Some of these enzymes are regulated by sex hormonal control and exhibit sex-dependent expression pattern and metabolizing speed. Studying these enzymes, however, are complicated by the presence of isoforms such as cytochrome P450 (CYP450), which families share more than 50% amino acid identities. In this study, we applied quantitative shot-gun proteomics approach coupled with stable-isotope dimethyl labeling, two-dimensional reversed-phase peptide separation and tandem mass spectrometry (MS) to explore the gender-dependent expression of rat liver microsomal proteins. A total of 391 proteins were identified and quantified by this approach, and 56% of quantified proteins were enzymes. Although shot-gun approach is rarely used for identifying protein isoforms, we identified 53 isoforms by at least one unique peptide including 21 isoforms of CYP450s. Moreover, by quantitative and statistics assessment, we were able to classify them into 28 male dominant enzymes including CYP2C12 CYP2C11, CYP2C13, CYP2B3, CYP2C11, CYP2C70 and CYP3A2 which are known to be male specific, 21 female dominant enzymes including CYP2A1, CYP2C7, CYP2C12, CYP2D26, alcohol dehydrogenase 1, carboxylesterase 3, glutathione S-transferase, liver carboxylesterase 4, UDP-glucuronosyltransferase 2B1, and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase which are known to be female specific; and 125 sex-independent enzymes. However, most of the sex specificities revealed from this study, such as the male specificity of CYP2D1, were novel and not yet reported. We then conducted a mass spectrometry-multiple reaction mode (MS-MRM) based enzyme activity method to determine the catalyzing rate of CYP2D1 in male and female liver microsomes using carteolol as its specific substrate. The reaction rate catalyzed by CYP2D1 in female rats was determined to differ significantly with the rate in male rats. Moreover, the ratio (female/male) of reaction rate (0.68) was found to correlate with their relative protein abundance (0.72). This study revealed novel sex dependences of many rat liver enzymes and also demonstrated a unique MS-based analytical platform that could identify novel iso-enzymes and further quantify their abundance and enzyme activity.